Gastric emptying before and after transverse gastroplasty for morbid obesity.
Twenty-three morbidly obese patients underwent gastric emptying studies (Tc-99m egg salad sandwich--a semisolid meal) preoperatively, and at three months and 12 months postoperatively to evaluate the effect of transverse gastroplasty on gastric emptying and to determine the predictive value of this study for weight loss. At three months pouch emptying was variable with nine of 23 patients having prolonged half-times, and 14 shortened half-times compared with preoperative values, despite both groups having identical weight loss. At 12 months pouch half-times returned to baseline. The data suggests that this type of gastroplasty causes weight loss solely by reducing the gastric volume resulting in reduced meal volume. Weight loss is not related to impaired pouch emptying, which might result in a prolonged feeling of fullness. Gastric emptying studies neither preoperatively nor postoperatively have weight loss predictive value for this particular operation.